CEPAR Affiliates Scheme Guidelines

Guidelines

CEPAR affiliation is open to international and domestic researchers based in academe, government or industry who have an interest in one or more of CEPAR’s four research streams but who are not eligible to become CEPAR Associate Investigators.¹

The purpose of the Scheme is to widen CEPAR’s reach and provide opportunities for researchers focused on the challenges of population ageing to engage with CEPAR by

• Participating in CEPAR events, including conferences, workshops, roundtables and policy dialogues
• Participating in capacity building initiatives such as the Future Leaders in Ageing Research

It also provides opportunities for Affiliates to network and explore opportunities for collaboration.

By extending affiliation to researchers in government and industry, the Scheme provides an opportunity for policy makers and practitioners to connect with a large community of scholars focused on the issue as well as provide opportunities for two-way engagement, research translation and knowledge transfer.

Application process and appointment

Researchers seeking affiliation must complete the application form available on the CEPAR website and submit it, together with a CV, to cepar@unsw.edu.au.

Applications will be reviewed by the Centre Director, taking into account the alignment of the applicant’s research interests with the CEPAR research program.

Applicants will be notified in writing of the result of their application within 2 weeks of receipt.

Appointments will be for an initial three-year term.

Further information

For further information, please email cepar@unsw.edu.au or contact

Colleen Faes-Scott, Director of Operations (Acting), CEPAR. E: cfaes@unsw.edu.au

¹ Associate Investigators commit a percentage of their time to CEPAR and directly contribute to the Centre’s research program, bringing their expertise to a particular stream or streams.